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Report Summary
The State of Minnesota has established 15 health-related licensing boards with the
statutory responsibility to issue licenses and registrations to qualified individuals
and firms and enforce laws, rules, and board policies related to certain healthrelated professions. Our audit focused on whether the health-related licensing
boards had adequate internal controls to ensure that they properly accounted for
licensing receipts and complied with related legal requirements.1 This work
included verifying the accuracy and completeness of the receipts collected,
deposited, and recorded for fiscal years 2012, 2013, and 2014. We also tested the
boards’ licensing processes to determine whether they issued licenses only to
people who submitted documents showing they met testing, educational, and
experience requirements.

Conclusion
The boards of Chiropractic Examiners, Nursing, and Podiatric Medicine had
adequate internal controls2 over their receipt and licensing processes and
complied with finance-related legal requirements. We also concluded that the
following boards had generally adequate internal controls3 over their receipt and
licensing processes and generally complied with applicable legal requirements;
however, some boards had internal control weaknesses and instances of
noncompliance.







1

Behavioral Health and Therapy
Dentistry
Dietetics and Nutrition Practice
Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators
Marriage and Family Therapy4
Medical Practice






Optometry
Pharmacy
Psychology
Physical Therapy4




Social Work4
Veterinary Medicine4

In addition to our audit of the boards’ receipt and licensing processes, we performed financial
reviews of the boards’ expenditures. A financial review is less in-depth than an audit, but
provides some assurance that financial data are reliable, and the risk of noncompliance is
relatively low. Based on these reviews, we decided that it was not necessary for our office to
conduct additional audit work on expenditures.
2
These boards designed and implemented internal controls that effectively manage risks related to
its financial operations.
3
With some exceptions, these boards designed and implemented internal controls that effectively
manage risks related to its financial operations.
4
We did not perform detailed testing of receipts for these boards and did not identify any findings
related to the boards of Marriage and Family Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Social Work.
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Audit Findings


The Board of Medical Practice and the Board of Behavioral Health and
Therapy did not adequately verify that licensees met continuing education
requirements. (Finding 1, page 11)



Eight health-related licensing boards did not adequately ensure that they
deposited and accurately recorded fees for the licenses they issued.
(Finding 2, page 13)



The Board of Dentistry could not locate 134 dental assistant licensure
applications. (Finding 3, page 15)



The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy allowed some employees to
have access to its electronic licensing system who did not have related job
duties. (Finding 4, page 16)

Internal Controls and Compliance Audit
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Health-Related Licensing Boards
Overview
The State of Minnesota has established 15 health-related licensing boards with the
statutory responsibility to issue licenses and registrations to qualified individuals
and firms and enforce statutes, rules, and board policies related to certain healthrelated professions. Minnesota Statutes 2013, chapter 214, establishes the general
authority and responsibilities for all the boards, and Minnesota Statutes 2013,
chapters 144 through 159, provide specific requirements for each board.
In addition, Minnesota Statutes 2013, 214.37, gives each board rulemaking
authority. With the exception of the Board of Social Work, each board has used
this authority to adopt rules to make the law it enforced or administered more
specific in areas such as fees, licensing, and continuing education.
The Governor appoints members to each of the boards according to the applicable
statutory requirements. Generally, the statutes require the boards to include
members who represent both the regulated profession and the public.5
Table 1 shows information about each of the boards.
Table 1
Health-Related Licensing Boards Overview
As of June 30, 2014

Board
Behavioral Health and Therapy
 13 Members
(10 professional and 3 public)
 Kari Rechtzigel, Exec. Director
 5 Staff

Minnesota
Statutes
6
2013

Minnesota
Rules
2013

148B.50148B.593
and 148F

2150,
4747

Professions Regulated
Alcohol and Drug
Counselors
Professional Counselors
Professional Clinical
Counselors

Number of
Active
Licenses and
Registrations
4,067

(Continued on next page)

5

Minnesota Statutes 2013, 214.02, defines a public board member as, “a person who is not, or
never was, a member of the profession or occupation being licensed or regulated or the spouse of
any such person, or a person who does not have, or has never had, a material financial interest in
either the providing of the professional service being licensed or regulated or an activity directly
related to the profession or occupation being licensed or regulated.”

6

In addition to the statutes listed, Minnesota Statutes 2013, chapter 214, applies to all of the above
boards.
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Table 1
Health-Related Licensing Boards Overview
As of June 30, 2014

Board

Number of
Active
Licenses and
Registrations

Minnesota
Statutes
6
2013

Minnesota
Rules
2013

148.01148.17

2500

Chiropractors
Animal Chiropractorsregistration
Acupuncture-registration

3,680

150A

3100

Dentists
Dental Hygienists
Dental Assistants
Dental Therapists

17,169

148.621148.634

3250

Dietitians
Nutritionists

1,651

144A.19144A.38

6400

Nursing Home
Administrators

148B.01148B.48

5300

Marriage and Family
Therapists
Associate Marriage and
Family Therapists

2,168

147,
147A147E,
148.7801148.7815

5600,
5605-5620

28,319

148.171148.51

6300-6340

Physicians
Physician Assistants
Acupuncturists
Athletic Trainers
Naturopathic Doctors
Respiratory Therapists
Traditional Midwives
Telemedicine
Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

148.52148.62

6500

Professions Regulated

(Continued from previous page)
Chiropractic Examiners
 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)
 Larry Spicer, Exec. Director
 5 Staff
Dentistry
 9 Members
(7 professional and 2 public)
 Marshall Shragg, Exec. Director
 10 Staff
Dietetics and Nutrition Practice
 7 Members
(4 professional, 3 public)
 Ruth Grendahl, Exec. Director
 2 Staff
Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators

872

 11 Members
(8 professional and 3 public)
 Randy Snyder, Exec. Director
 2 Staff
Marriage and Family Therapy
 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)
 Jennifer Mohlenhoff, Exec.
Director
 3 Staff
Medical Practice
 16 Members
(11 professional and 5 public)
 Ruth Martinez, Exec. Director
(replaced Robert Leach in August
2014)
 21 Staff
Nursing
 16 Members
(12 professional and 4 public)
 Shirley Brekken, Exec. Director
 33 Staff
Optometry
 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)

Optometrists

117,475

1,077

 Randy Snyder, Exec. Director
 2 Staff
(Continued on next page)
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Table 1
Health-Related Licensing Boards Overview
As of June 30, 2014

Board

Number of
Active
Licenses and
Registrations

Minnesota
Statutes
6
2013

Minnesota
Rules
2013

151

6800

148.65148.78

5601

153

6900

Doctors of Podiatric
Medicine

148.79148.99

7200

Psychologists
Psychological Practitioners

3,760

Social Worker
Graduate Social Worker
Independent Social Workers
Independent Clinical Social
Workers

12,350

Veterinarians

2,723

Professions Regulated

(Continued from previous page)
Pharmacy
 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)
 Cody Wiberg, Exec. Director
 18 Staff

Physical Therapy
 11 Members
(8 professional and 3 public)
 Stephanie Lunning Exec. Director
 3 Staff
Podiatric Medicine
 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)
 Ruth Grendahl, Exec. Director
 1 Staff
Psychology
 11 Members
(8 professional and 3 public)
 Angelina Barnes, Exec. Director
 8 Staff
Social Work
 15 Members
(10 professional and 5 public)
 Kate Zacher-Pate, Exec. Director
 11 Staff
Veterinary Medicine

148D,
148E

156

9100

Pharmacists
Pharmacy Technicians
Pharmacies
Wholesale Drug Distributers
Drug Manufacturers
Medical Gas Distributors
Controlled Substance
Researchers
Physical Therapists
Physical Therapist
Assistants

25,544

6,299

236

 7 Members
(5 professional and 2 public)
 Julia Wilson, Exec. Director
 2 Staff
Source: Minnesota Statutes, Minnesota Rules, and individual board websites and staff.

Administrative Services Unit
In addition to each board’s staff, the health-related licensing boards received
assistance from the Administrative Services Unit. Minnesota Statutes 2013,
214.107, directs the Administrative Services Unit “to perform administrative,
financial, and management functions common to all the boards in a manner that
streamlines services, reduces expenditures, targets the use of state resources, and
meets the mission of public protection.”
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Fees Charged
The fees charged by each board are established either in Minnesota Statutes or in
Minnesota Rules. Minnesota Statutes 2013, 214.06, subds. 1 and 1a, states:
…the fees shall be an amount sufficient so that the total fees
collected by each board will be based on the anticipated
expenditures… Fees received by the health-related licensing
boards must be credited to the health occupations licensing account
in the state government special revenue fund … and must be used
only by the boards… for the purposes of the programs they
administer.
With the exception of the Board of Psychology, the boards accepted on-line
payments for some types of fees. Most boards collected at least half of their total
receipts through on-line payments, with the Board of Medical Practice and the
Board of Nursing collecting more than 75 percent of their total receipts through
on-line payments during the audit period.
Other than on-line receipts, each board collected its own receipts and brought
them to the Administrative Services Unit. Employees in the Administrative
Services Unit deposited the receipts at the bank and recorded them in the state’s
accounting system. The Administrative Services Unit also provided the boards
with reports from the state’s accounting system, which the boards needed to
verify the accuracy of transactions recorded in the state’s system.
Electronic Licensing Surcharge
Beginning in July 2009 and continuing through June 2015, the boards also
assessed a surcharge on each license fee to help pay the cost of the statewide
electronic licensing system. Minnesota Statutes 2013, 16E.22, subd. 3, states:
…executive branch state agencies shall collect a temporary
surcharge of ten percent of the licensing fee, but no less than $5
and no more than $150 on each business, commercial,
professional, or occupational license that:
(1) requires a fee; and
(2) will be transferred to the Minnesota electronic licensing
system, as determined by the state chief information officer.
The statute allowed the boards to either increase their fees for the surcharge
amount or transfer an amount equal to the surcharge out of existing licensing
accounts.
Continuing Education
Each board used its own computer system to record, issue, and monitor licenses
and to track compliance with continuing education requirements. Each licensing
board set its own continuing education requirements to ensure that licensees

Internal Controls and Compliance Audit
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obtained relevant continuing education training as a condition for renewing their
licenses.
In general, boards either required licensees to list the specific continuing
education obtained or assert that they met the continuing education requirements
for the reporting period. The boards of Podiatric Medicine and Optometry
obtained additional evidence (such as transcripts or certificates of completion) to
support 100 percent of the continuing education submitted by licensees at the time
of renewal. Most other boards established processes to audit, on a sample basis,
the continuing education reported by their licensees. The audit process varied by
board, but generally they requested a sample of licensees to submit additional
evidence to support the reported continuing education.
Table 2 summarizes the receipts the boards collected by statute for operational
purposes for fiscal years 2012 through 2014. License and registration-related
receipts consisted primarily of fees collected for individual license or registration
renewals and applications, including miscellaneous receipts for license
verifications, continuing education sponsorships, duplicate certificates, or civil
penalties. The table does not include surcharge fees collected and transferred to
the statewide electronic licensing system.
Table 2
Health-Related Licensing Boards
License-Related Receipts
Fiscal Years 2012 through 2014
Board
Behavioral Health and Therapy1
Chiropractic Examiners2
Dentistry
Dietetics and Nutrition Practice
Marriage and Family Therapy
Medical Practice
Nursing
Nursing Home Administrators
Optometry
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Podiatric Medicine3
Psychology
Social Work
Veterinary Medicine

2012
$1,026,048
800,369
1,443,328
91,868
298,340
4,646,066
5,062,909
205,925
125,813
2,188,935
507,470
110,185
1,166,304
1,021,255
341,165

2013
$ 848,758
939,445
1,580,374
99,133
325,692
5,337,903
5,685,854
200,493
128,844
2,288,370
531,475
93,913
1,114,785
1,128,834
344,860

2014
$ 844,312
821,593
1,531,068
112,670
325,670
5,509,277
5,866,040
219,070
126,574
2,377,683
564,240
133,727
1,210,590
1,163,968
358,713

1

The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy’s variance between fiscal years 2012 and 2013 was due, in part,
to a shift from biennial renewals in March and September of each year to rolling renewals in which the license
expiration date coincides with the month in which the license was initially issued.

2

The Chiropractic Examiners Board’s fiscal year 2013 increase was primarily due to some larger civil penalties.

3

The Board of Podiatric Medicine required licensees to renew by June 30 every two years with even-numbered
licensees renewing in even-numbered years and odd-numbered licensees renewing in odd-numbered years.
There are more licensees renewing in even-numbered years than odd-numbered years. In addition, the board
collected a $17,525 civil penalty in fiscal year 2014.
Source: State of Minnesota’s accounting system.
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Objective, Scope, and Methodology
The initial objective of our audit was to answer the following question:


Did the types and amounts of financial transactions recorded by the
health-related licensing boards indicate the need for a full-scope audit?

To answer the question, we performed a limited financial review of the healthrelated licensing boards’ financial transactions. A financial review is less indepth than an audit, but provides some assurance that financial data are reliable,
and the risk of noncompliance is relatively low. To conduct the review, we
(1) analyzed financial transactions; (2) discussed each board’s financial processes
with board staff and reviewed the reasons for any unusual trends or transactions
identified through the analysis; and (3) examined supporting documentation of
some transactions to determine whether the transactions appeared to be reasonable
and necessary to support the board’s mission.
Based on our analysis, discussion, and limited testing of the financial activities of
the health-related licensing boards, we concluded that full-scope audits of the
boards’ expenditures were not needed at this time. However, because of the high
risk of error and misappropriation in any receipt collection process, we decided to
conduct an audit that focused on the boards’ receipt collection processes,
including examining whether the boards had sufficient evidence to support the
licenses they issued.
The objective of our audit of the boards’ receipt collection processes was to
answer the following questions:


Did the health-related licensing boards have adequate internal controls to
ensure that they safeguarded receipts, accurately recorded receipts and
licenses in their computer systems and the state’s accounting system, and
complied with applicable legal requirements?



For the transactions tested, did each health-related licensing board comply
with finance-related legal requirements, including statutes, rules, executive
branch policies, and their board’s policies?

Our audit focused on the receipts collected and licenses issued by the healthrelated licensing boards for the period July 2011 through June 2014. This work
included verifying the accuracy and completeness of the receipts collected,
deposited, and recorded. We also reviewed the processes the boards used to
ensure their licensees met requirements for licensure.

Internal Controls and Compliance Audit
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To answer these questions, we performed the following steps:
1) We reviewed the applicable statutes and rules for each board.
2) We reviewed the Department of Management and Budget’s receipts
policies and each board’s receipts and license policies and procedures.
3) We interviewed staff at each board to gain an understanding of each
board’s receipt and licensing process.
4) We considered the risk of errors in the accounting records and potential
noncompliance with relevant legal requirements.
5) We obtained and analyzed the boards’ accounting data to identify unusual
trends or significant changes in financial operations.
6) We selected and tested samples of receipt transactions and reviewed
supporting documentation, including license applications.
As our work progressed, we further adjusted the scope of our work. We did not
perform detailed testing of receipts and licenses for the boards of Marriage and
Family Therapy, Physical Therapy, Social Work, and Veterinary Medicine. For
those boards, we limited our procedures to gaining an understanding of each
board’s processes and controls for receipts and licenses, analyzing their receipt
transactions to identify any unusual transactions or trends and, on a limited basis,
examining documentation for some transactions.
We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
We used various criteria to evaluate internal controls and compliance. We used,
as our criteria to evaluate agency controls, the guidance contained in the Internal
Control-Integrated Framework, published by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission.7 We used state and federal laws,
regulations, contracts, and National Institute of Standards and Technology
publications, as well as policies and procedures established by the departments of
Management and Budget and Administration and the boards’ internal policies and
procedures as evaluation criteria over compliance.

7

The Treadway Commission and its Committee of Sponsoring Organizations were established in
1985 by the major national associations of accountants. One of their primary tasks was to identify
the components of internal control that organizations should have in place to prevent inappropriate
financial activity. The resulting Internal Control-Integrated Framework is the accepted accounting
and auditing standard for internal control design and assessment.
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Conclusion
The boards of Chiropractic Examiners, Nursing, and Podiatric Medicine had
adequate internal controls8 over their receipt and licensing processes and
complied with finance-related legal requirements. We also concluded that the
following boards had generally adequate9 internal controls over their receipt and
licensing processes and that they generally complied with applicable legal
requirements; however, some boards had internal control weaknesses and
instances of noncompliance.







Behavioral Health and Therapy
Dentistry
Dietetics and Nutrition Practice
Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators
Marriage and Family Therapy10
Medical Practice






Optometry
Pharmacy
Psychology
Physical Therapy10




Social Work10
Veterinary Medicine10

The following Findings and Recommendations section provides further
explanation about the exceptions noted above.

8

These boards designed and implemented internal controls that effectively managed risks related
to its financial operations.
9
With some exceptions, these boards designed and implemented internal controls that effectively
managed risks related to its financial operations.
10
We did not perform detailed testing of receipts for these boards and did not identify any findings
related to the boards of Marriage and Family Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Social Work.
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Findings and Recommendations
The Board of Medical Practice and the Board of Behavioral Health and
Therapy did not adequately verify that licensees met continuing education
requirements.
Two boards had weaknesses in their processes to ensure that licensees met
continuing education requirements.
The Board of Medical Practice. Board staff continued to issue active licenses to
220 licensees who had not provided additional evidence of reported continuing
education. During the period from July 2004 through December 2013, the board
requested additional evidence from nearly 2,100 licensees; however, it did not
follow-up with licensees that did not provide the requested information. In
addition, the board had not taken any disciplinary action, such as suspending or
revoking the licenses of nonresponsive licensees.11
Minnesota Rules 2013, 5605.0900, (related to licensees’ continuing education
requirements) states:
Licensees shall . . . provide a signed statement to the board on a
form provided by the board indicating compliance with this
chapter. The board may, in its discretion, require such additional
evidence as is necessary to verify compliance with this chapter.
The board’s process included an audit of selected license renewals, requiring the
selected licensees to provide additional evidence to support the continuing
education they reported.
Minnesota Statutes 2013, 147.091, subd. 1, states:
. . . The following conduct is prohibited and is grounds for
disciplinary action: (a) Failure to demonstrate the qualifications or
satisfy the requirements for a license contained in this chapter or
rules of the board. The burden of proof shall be upon the applicant
to demonstrate such qualifications or satisfaction of such
requirements. . .
By not ensuring that the licensees it selected for audit submitted the additional
evidence of reported continuing education, the board undermined the

11

This includes 62 out of 607 licensees selected by the board for audit during the period July 2011
through December 2013.

Finding 1
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effectiveness of its process to ensure that the licensees met all of the requirements
for licensure.
The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy. Board staff did not verify that
licensees obtained the required continuing education in order to renew their
license. As part of the license renewal process, the board required licensees to
submit an affidavit stating that they completed the required continuing education
since the last renewal period as required by applicable statutes12 and rules.13
Minnesota Rules 2013, 2150.2650, states:
Annually, the board may randomly audit a percentage of its licensees
for compliance with continuing education requirements as described
in items A and B.
A. The board shall include with a selected licensee's renewal notice
and application a notice that the licensee has been selected for an
audit of reported continuing education hours. The notice must
include the reporting periods selected for audit.
B. Selected licensees shall submit with their renewal application
copies of the original documentation of completed continuing
education hours. Upon specific request, the licensee shall submit
original documentation. Failure to submit required
documentation shall result in the renewal application being
considered incomplete and void, and constitute grounds for
nonrenewal of the license and disciplinary action.
Except on a limited basis, the board did not take either of these steps to verify the
continuing education licensees reported.14 Without some process to verify that
licensees earned the continuing education they reported, the board may not be
effective in regulating the behavioral health and therapy professions.
Recommendations


12

The Board of Medical Practice should follow up with licensees
that do not respond to its requests for additional evidence to
support reported continuing education. As necessary, the
board should take appropriate disciplinary action against
those licensees who do not provide additional evidence of
reported continuing education.

Minnesota Statutes 2013, 148F.075 (alcohol and drug counselors) and Minnesota Statutes 2013,
148B.54 (licensed professional counselors).
13
Minnesota Rules 2013, 2150.2590.
14
The board verified that the licensed professional counselors completed 12 additional
postgraduate credit hours or its equivalent during the first four years of licensure, as required by
Minnesota Statutes 2013, 148B.54, subd. 2.
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The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy should
implement a process to ensure that licensees meet continuing
education requirements.

Eight health-related licensing boards did not adequately ensure that they
deposited and accurately recorded fees for the licenses they issued.
Eight boards did not have effective processes to ensure that they deposited and
accurately recorded all receipts. The boards had weaknesses in their receipt
reconciliations.
The following reconciliations form the foundation of effective internal controls in
receipt processes:
(1) The log of incoming receipts should reconcile to the bank deposit.
(2) The bank deposit should reconcile to the receipt transactions recorded
in the accounting records.
(3) Licenses issued should reconcile to the receipt transactions in the
accounting records.
The Department of Management and Budget’s statewide operating policy for
recording and depositing receipts states: 15
An employee separated from the receipts, depositing, and receipts
entry should reconcile the deposits to [the accounting systems] on
a minimum of a monthly basis to ensure receipts have been
deposited completely and accurately . . .
The same employee should not establish and obtain receipts,
maintain accounts receivable records, prepare deposits for the
bank, enter receipts into [the accounting system], perform the
receipts reconciliation, and maintain physical custody of the
receipts.
In addition, the state’s internal control policy requires documentation of internal
control procedures.16 By not adequately completing and documenting the
reconciliations monthly, the boards increased the risk that staff would not detect
errors or fraud in a timely manner.

15

Department of Management and Budget Statewide Operating Policy 0602-01, Recording and
Depositing Receipts.
16
Department of Management and Budget Statewide Operating Policy 0102-01, Internal Control.

Finding 2
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We found the following types of weaknesses:
Boards either did not perform reconciliations or did not perform them on a
monthly basis.
From July 2011 through December 2013, the Board of Pharmacy did not perform
any monthly reconciliations between receipt transactions recorded in its licensing
system and in the state’s accounting system during the period. The board’s
executive director and office manager stated that they did not have enough staff to
complete the reconciliations during this period. While board staff did verify that
individual deposits recorded in the state’s accounting system traced to its
licensing system, this verification would not identify all discrepancies between
the two systems. For example, board staff could record a fee in the licensing
system, which would allow them to issue a license without a corresponding
deposit in the state’s accounting system.
The boards of Behavioral Health and Therapy and Dentistry did not perform
effective monthly reconciliations. The boards compared daily deposit
documentation to a monthly report from the state’s accounting system. However,
they did not reconcile total monthly deposit records recorded in the licensing
systems to the state’s accounting system. While their process would identify most
errors between the two systems, a risk remained because the reconciliations would
not detect that an employee could record receipt transactions in the board’s
licensing system and not in the state’s accounting system.
The Board of Psychology did not perform monthly reconciliations between its
licensing system and the state’s accounting system in a timely manner. For the
period July 2011 through December 2013, the board completed the monthly
reconciliations between 4 months and 23 months after the respective month end.
Boards did not adequately document reconciliations.
The Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators did not have
documentation to show that it completed reconciliations on a monthly basis for 16
of the 30 months during the period July 2011 through December 2013. For
example, licensing system reports for five reconciliations for July 2013 through
December 2013 were printed in February 2014. For 11 other months,
documentation consisted only of reports from the board’s licensing system, but
did not show how those reports reconciled to the state’s accounting system.
Without adequate documentation, the board is unable to show that it had used the
reconciliations as an effective control to ensure accurate and deposit transactions.
The Board of Optometry and the Board of Dietetics and Nutrition Practice did not
always have evidence that they performed reconciliations between the licensing
systems and the state’s accounting system in a timely manner. Board staff
indicated they compared deposit records to monthly reports from both the state’s
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accounting system and the board’s systems; however, they did not always print
the reports from the licensing systems. For both boards, the receipt reports were
printed from the licensing systems in March and April 2014.
Boards did not have someone independent from the accounting transactions
perform the reconciliations.
Five boards (Dentistry, Dietetics and Nutrition Practice, Examiners for Nursing
Home Administrators, Optometry, and Veterinary Medicine) each allowed an
employee who recorded receipt transactions in the licensing system to reconcile
the licensing system to the state’s accounting system. Reconciliations are less
effective when employees verify their own work; they may overlook errors or not
disclose inappropriate transactions.
Although three boards believed they had effective internal controls to mitigate the
risk created by not having the reconciliations done by an independent employee,
we did not agree that the controls were effective because they were not performed
timely enough or were not documented. The executive director for the boards of
Optometry and Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators reviewed the
reconciliations at the fiscal year end; however, we did not think an annual review
was sufficient to promptly detect errors or misappropriation. Although the
executive director for the Board of Dietetics and Nutrition Practice stated that she
reviewed the reconciliations, we found no evidence of such reviews.
Recommendations


The boards of Pharmacy, Behavioral Health and Therapy,
Dentistry, Psychology, Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators, Optometry, and Dietetics and Nutrition
Practice should improve their controls to ensure they perform
and adequately document reconciliations between their
licensing systems and the state’s accounting system.



The boards of Dentistry, Dietetics and Nutrition Practice,
Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators, Optometry, and
Veterinary Medicine should separate incompatible duties in the
receipt process or develop effective mitigating controls.

The Board of Dentistry could not locate 134 dental assistant licensure
applications.
The board could not locate one of the dental assistant applications we requested
for testing in May 2014. In searching for that application, the board discovered
that it was missing three months of dental assistant licensure applications
(October 2013 through December 2013) and all 2013 dental assistant
reinstatement applications. These documents, which contained private

Finding 3
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information, such as social security numbers, also provided support for the
licenses issued.
Minnesota Statutes 2013, 15.17, subd. 2, states:
The chief administrative officer of each public agency shall be
responsible for the preservation and care of the agency’s
government records… It shall be the duty of each agency, and of
its chief administrative officer, to carefully protect and preserve
government records from deterioration, mutilation, loss, or
destruction.
By not safeguarding the applications, the board exposed individuals’ private data
to potential theft or misuse. In June 2014, the board notified the 134 applicants
about their missing records and the potential disclosure of their private data.
Recommendation


Finding 4

The Board of Dentistry should safeguard its documents.

The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy allowed some employees to
have access to its electronic licensing system who did not have related job
duties.
The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy gave all five of its employees the
highest level of access (administrator rights) to its licensing system, without
considering whether they needed such access to perform their job duties. By not
limiting employees’ access to the system, the board increased the risk that an
employee could record an unauthorized transaction in the licensing system
without detection. The National Institute of Standards and Technology’s access
control standards recommends that organizations only authorize access that is
necessary for employees to accomplish assigned tasks in accordance with
organizational missions and business functions.17
Recommendation
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The Board of Behavioral Health and Therapy should restrict
employee access to its licensing system based on their job
duties.

National Institute of Standards and Technology Special Publication 800-53, AC-6 Least
Privilege.

Miinnesota
o Boaard off
Behaviorral Heealth and Thherapy
Occtober 15, 20
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Jam
mes R. Noblles, Legislatiive Auditor
Offfice of the Legislative Auditor
Rooom 140 Cen
ntennial Building
6558 Cedar Streeet
St.. Paul, MN 55155-1603
Ree:

Respon
nse to Findin
ngs of Intern
nal Controls and Compliaance Audit of the Boardd of Behaviorral
y, July 1, 20
011 through June 30, 20114
Health and Therapy

Deear Mr. Noblles:
Thhis letter rep
presents the Board’s resp
ponse to thee findings annd recommeendations coontained in thhe report
froom the Officce of the Leg
gislative Aud
ditor. Thank
k you for the opportunityy to respond..
Fin
nding 1: The board did not veriify that licensees obtai ned the req
quired continuing educcation in
order to renew
w their licen
nse.
Thhe Board mo
ostly agrees with this fiinding. As part of the r enewal proocess, the Booard does reequire all
liccensees repo
orting contin
nuing educattion to sign an affidaviit stating theey have com
mpleted the required
continuing ed
ducation hou
urs. Also, Minnesota Statutes secction 148F.0075 and Minnesota Ruules part
2150.2650 statte that the Board may [n
not shall] ran
ndomly auditt a percentagge of its licennsees for compliance
ng education requirements.
wiith continuin
Liccensed Profe
fessional Cou
unselors (LP
PCs) and Liccensed Profeessional Clinnical Counseelors (LPCCs) have a
ntinuing edu
ucation requ
uirement. LP
PCs and LPC
CCs are requuired to com
mplete 12
unnique graduaate credit con
graaduate semeester credits within theiir first four years of liccensure. Thee Board doees audit all LPC and
LP
PCC renewalls when licen
nsees are req
quired to rep
port the comppletion of grraduate creddits.
Thhe Board agrees it is im
mportant to verify that licensees com
mplete the continuing education hoours they
repport. The Board is worrking with a database co
ontractor to make changges to its liceensing systeem so the
Booard can ran
ndomly auditt a percentag
ge of its liceensees at thee time of rennewal. The licensing sysstem will
ranndomly select a licenseee for audit when their renewal is prrocessed in the Board’ss licensing system. If
theey are seleccted, a letter will be generated thaat notifies t he licensee they have been selectted for a
ucation audit and that th
hey have 30 days to maill the Board documentatiion proving they met
continuing edu
theeir continuin
ng education requiremeent. If not compliant, t he matter will be refeerred to the Board’s
Coomplaint Resolution Committee. Th
he Board plaans to have this processs implemennted by Novvember 1,
20014.
2829 Univ
versity Ave SE, Suite 210, Min
nneapolis MN 55414
612-548-2177
7 www.bbht.sta
ate.mn.us
MN Relay Serv
vice for Hearing
g or Speech Im
mpaired: 1-800--627-3529
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Miinnesota
o Boaard off
Behaviorral Heealth and Thherapy
Responsee to Legislattive Auditor
October 15, 2014
Page 2
Finding 2: The boa
ard did not perform effective
f
montthly reconciiliations.
The Boaard agrees with this finding. The Board comppared daily deposit doccumentationn to a
monthly report from
m the state’s accounting
g system, buut it did nott reconcile the total moonthly
n its licensin
ng system to
o the total monthly amoounts recordded in the sttate’s
amounts recorded in
ng system. The Board now has a monthly reeport that iss generated by its licennsing
accountin
system. The monthly
y totals reco
orded on th
his report wiill now be reconciled with the moonthly
hat is generrated from the state’s accounting system. Peer the
totals reccorded on the report th
recommeendations of the audit, Board staff membeers will heenceforth perform moonthly
reconciliations using these reportts.
Finding 4: The bo
oard alloweed some em
mployees to have accesss to its elecctronic licen
nsing
system who did not have relateed job dutiess.
The Boaard agrees with this finding.
d
All employees h ave adminisstrator rightss, and the Board
understan
nds why thiis is an issu
ue of concerrn. The stafff is currenttly working with a dataabase
or to make the approprriate changees to the liicensing sysstem. Only two Board staff
contracto
memberss (the Execu
utive Directo
or and Officce Managerr) will retainn administraator rights. Other
Board staff members will have limited acceess dependinng on what job tasks thhey perform
m. For
example,, the two staaff members who do nott perform anny financial transaction duties will not be
able to make additions or chan
nges to the licensing syystem’s cassh managem
ment feature.. The
mplemented by Novembeer 1, 2014.
limited access changes will be im
The Boaard wishes to thank th
he Office of the Legiislative Audditor for the courteouss and
onal manner in which th
he audit was conducted and for the opportunity to learn waays in
professio
which to improve Bo
oard operatio
ons.
y,
Sincerely
/s/ Kari Rechtzigel
Kari Recchtzigel
ve Director
Executiv

2829 Univ
versity Ave SE, Suite 210, Min
nneapolis MN 55414
612-548-2177
7 www.bbht.sta
ate.mn.us
MN Relay Serv
vice for Hearing
g or Speech Im
mpaired: 1-800--627-3529
AN EQUAL OPP
PORTUNITY E MPLOYER
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MINNESOTA BOARD OF DENTISTRY
University Park Plaza, 2829 University Avenue SE, Suite 450
Minneapolis, MN 55414-3249 www.dentalboard.state.mn.us
Phone 612.617.2250
Fax 612.617.2260
Toll Free 888.240.4762 (non-metro)
MN Relay Service for Hearing Impaired 800.627.3529

TO:

James R Nobles, Legislative Auditor

FROM:

Marshall Shragg, Executive Director

DATE:

October 15, 2014

SUBJECT:

2014 Legislative Audit Response

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the audit findings. We appreciate the amount of
work that went into reviewing our financial practices and those of the other Health Regulatory
Boards. We believe that the process, including the conferences with the auditors, have helped
position our Board to implement improved safeguards.
We offer the following comments to help explain/clarify the specific findings…
1. In Response to Finding 2 (8 HLBs did not adequately ensure that they deposited and
accurately recorded fees for the licenses they issues):
The Board agrees with the finding that Board of Dentistry’s licensing system and the
state’s accounting system needs to improve. However, it wishes to point significant
blame on the state’s accounting system (SWIFT) and the conversion to that system, and
hopes that this newly implemented system will improve and make reports much more
compatible and more easily reconcilable. We acknowledge that regardless of the
electronic system in place, the Board can and will enhance our review process,
especially with regard to reconciling the Board’s database with SWIFT. The Board also
agrees that another staff person needs double‐check the reconciliations completed.
With a small staff, it has been difficult to dedicate additional staff to these
administrative duties, but the Board will establish a process to improve this.
2. In Response to Findings 3 (The Board of Dentistry could not locate 134 dental assistant
licensure applications):
Since the very unfortunate loss of the applications, the Board has changed our process
related to handling of documents containing sensitive data. We now box and label these
types of documents, and have established a secure area of the office for their storage.
The loss occurred during a time when the Board’s offices were disrupted due to
remodeling. Staff were engaged in a scanning project involving these documents, and
were unable to work in their own areas so were displaced daily throughout the building.
Once we learned of the breach, we immediately notified affected parties. We are
grateful that there have been no reports of the date being used inappropriately, and
believe that we have instituted the safeguards necessary to ensure that this does not
happen again.
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State of Minnesota

Board of Dietetics and Nutrition Practice
2829 University Avenue SE, Suite 402, Minneapolis, MN 55414-3250
(651) 201 -2764

Fax (651) 201-2763

October 14, 2014
James R Nobles
Legislative Auditor
Office of the Legislative Auditor
Room 140 Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St Paul, MN 55155
Mr. Nobles:
I am taking this opportunity to respond to the findings and recommendations made by
your office, following the recent audit of the Minnesota Board of Dietetics and Nutrition
Practice. The audit covered the period July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2014.
I have reviewed the draft of the audit report and offer the following comments on the
two recommendations included in that report.
 Should improve their controls to ensure they perform and adequately document
reconciliations between their licensure systems and the state’s accounting system.
 Should separate incompatible duties in the receipt process or develop mitigating
controls.
The Board will address the recommendations by reconciling our licensure systems and
the state’s accounting system monthly and document completion of the process. The
Executive Director will review, sign, and date all monthly deposit reports within 30 days
of their receipt. As mentioned during the audit, our internal licensure reports
automatically date reports when printed. The state’s accounting system reports should do
the same, eliminating the possible dispute of reconciliation timeliness.
As Executive Director, I will continue to explore and implement changes that could
decrease financial operation weaknesses and increase security of functions.
Sincerely,

Ruth Grendahl
Ruth Grendahl
Executive Director
cc: Debra Sheats, Board Chair
Juli Vangsness, ASU Accounting Supervisor
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MINNESOTA

2829 University Avenue SE, Suite 404
Minneapolis, MN 55414-4202
Phone: (651) 201-2730 Fax: (651.201.2763)
TTY Relay: (800) 627-3230
E-mail: benha@state.mn.us
Web: www.benha.state.mn.us

October 13, 2014
James R Nobles
Legislative Auditor
Office of the Legislative Auditor
Room 140 Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St Paul, MN 55155
Dear Mr. Nobles:
The Minnesota Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators values the partnership of the Office of
Legislative Auditor in completing the recent field audit. This audit covered the period July 1, 2011 through June 30,
2014. The board has modified procedures to perform monthly reconciliations per current Minnesota Management
Budget (MMB) policies and the findings identified in this audit. As of July 1, 2014 the audit recommendations have
been reviewed and new procedures implemented by the two person staff.
In the review of the draft audit report I also offer the following comments on the recommendations included in
that report.
As background and part of the public record, the board completed revenue/receipt audits on the renewal
of license which accounts for 83% of the total annual board receipts. It also completed internal annual
audits. All fees received, compared to services provided, were 100% in balance and compliant.
We did not perform monthly reconciliations due primarily to low receipt volume and the vacancy of a part
time staff member. The new state accounting system (SWIFT) was also introduced during this time. As
stated to the auditors, a recommendation for a better reconciliation tool or report to better perform
routine audits should be developed within the SWIFT system and is missing from these audit findings. In
the spirit of quality improvement, efficiency and transparency; a collaborative tool should be developed.
As Executive Director, I will continue to explore and implement changes that could decrease financial operation
weaknesses and increase security of functions.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS
Randy D. Snyder, LNHA, MHA
Executive Director
Pc: James Birchem, BENHA Chair, David Poliseno, Audit Manager, Mary Moser, OLA

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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October 21, 2014
James R. Nobles, Legislative Audito
or
Office of the Legislativ
ve Auditor
Room 140
0 Centennial Building
658 Cedarr Street
St. Paul, MN 55155
Dear Mr. Nobles:
The Minn
nesota Board of Medical Prractice (BMP) appreciates the opportunnity to review and respond to
the findin
ngs of the internal controls and complian
nce audit of thhe health-relaated licensingg boards conduucted
by the Off
ffice of the Leegislative Aud
ditor for the period from Juuly 1, 2011, thhrough June 30, 2014. Thhe
Legislativ
ve Auditor corrrectly identiffied deficienccies in the BM
MP’s processees for trackingg compliance with
continuing
g education reequirements and taking ap
ppropriate actiion when satiisfactory eviddence of
vided by a liceensee.
compliancce is not prov
To addresss the findingss of the Legisslative Audito
or, the BMP’ss Licensure Unit Supervisoor and Compllaint
Review Unit Superviso
or will immed
diately be resp
ponsible for iimplementingg and overseeiing the follow
wing
process im
mprovements:
1. The BMP will utilize its Au
utomated Liceense Informattion Managem
ment System (ALIMS) to
im
mplement an annual audit process that requests a sam
mple of licenssees to submitt additional
ev
vidence verify
fying completiion of requireed continuingg education.
2. Licensure Unitt staff will folllow up with all licensees s ubject to a continuing eduucation audit to
asssure that verification docu
uments are received. Licennsees who faill to provide satisfactory
ocuments will be reported to the BMP C omplaint Revview Unit.
veerification do
3. The Complaintt Review Uniit Supervisor will initiate c omplaint investigations aggainst all licennsees
reeported by thee Licensure Unit for failing
g to provide satisfactory evvidence of coompliance witth
ontinuing edu
ucation requirrements. All complaints annd investigatiive findings will be review
wed
co
by
y a BMP Com
mplaint Revieew Committeee to determinee whether thee Board shoulld proceed to take
diisciplinary orr corrective acction against the respondennt licensee. Disciplinary annd corrective
acctions will bee made public pursuant to current publiccation requireements.
Thank you
u for the oppo
ortunity to ideentify deficiencies and impprove upon thhe internal control and
g processes off the Minneso
ota Board of M edical Practtice.
compliancce monitoring
Sincerely,,

Ruth M. Martinez, M.A
A.
Executivee Director
cc: Keith
h Berge, M.D.., BMP Presid
dent, David Poliseno, OLA
A, Mary Moseer, OLA
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MINNES
SOTA BOAR
RD OF OPTOMETRY
Y
2829 Univ
versity Aven
nue SE, Su
uite 403, Minneapolis, MN 55414
(651) 20
01-2762
October 13, 2014
James R Nobles
Legislativ
ve Auditor
Office of the Legislativ
ve Auditor
Room 140
0 Centennial Building
658 Cedarr Street
St Paul, MN 55155
Dear Mr. Nobles:
The Minn
nesota Board of Optometry
y values the reespected obseervations and quality workk of the
Office of Legislative Auditor in com
mpleting theirr recent field a udit. This auudit covered the period
of July 1, 2011 through
h June 30, 2014. The board
d has modifieed procedures to perform monthly
reconciliaations per currrent Minnesotta Managemeent Budget (M
MMB) policiees and the finddings
udit recommenndations havee been review
wed and
identified in this audit. As of July 1, 2014 the au
new proceedures implem
mented by thee two person staff.
In the review of the draaft audit report I also offerr the followingg comments on the
recommen
ndations inclu
uded in the reeport.
As background
d and part of the public reccord, the boarrd completed revenue/receiipt audits
n the renewall of license wh
hich accountss for 85% of t he total annuual board receeipts. It
on
allso completed
d internal ann
nual audits. All fees receivved, comparedd to services provided,
were 100% in balance and compliant.
We did not perrform monthlyy reconciliatio
ons due primaarily to low rreceipt volum
me. The
neew state acco
ounting system
m (SWIFT) was also introdduced during this time. Ass stated to
he auditors, a recommendaation for a better
t reconciliaation tool or reeport to better perform
th
ro
outine audits should be dev
veloped withiin the SWIFT
T system and is missing froom these
au
udit findings. In the spirit of quality im
mprovement, e fficiency andd transparencyy; a
ollaborative tool should bee developed.
co
As Executive
u
Director,, I will contin
nue to exploree and implemeent changes thhat could deccrease
urity of functiions. We apprreciate and vaalue the
financial operation weaaknesses and increase secu
OLA partnership
t
in asssuring financiial integrity for
fo the citizenss of the great state of Minnnesota.
Sincerely,,
Minnesotaa Board of Op
ptometry
Randy D. Snyder, LNHA, MHA
Executive Director
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October 8, 2014
James R. Nobles
Legislative
e Auditor
Office of the Legislative Auditor
0 Centennial Building
Room 140
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155‐1603

Dear Mr. Nobles,
ed that I provvide this writtten response to a finding tthat was made during a recent
Your stafff has requeste
internal controls and compliance au
udit of the he
ealth licensingg boards. Thee finding was:
“B
Boards eitherr did not perfo
orm reconciliations or did not perform them on a monthly basis..
Frrom July 2011
1 through December 2013
3, the Board o f Pharmacy did not perforrm any
nd the state’ss
re
econciliationss between recceipt transacttions recordeed in its licenssing system an
acccounting sysstem during this period. The board’s exxecutive direcctor and officce manager sttated
th
hat they did not have enou
ugh staff to co
omplete the r econciliation
ns during thiss period. Whiile
board staff did
d verify that in
ndividual dep
posits recordeed in the statee’s accounting system tracced
to
o its licensing system, this verification would not ideentify all discrrepancies bettween the two
syystems. For example, boarrd staff could record a fee in the licensing system, which would allow
hem to issue a license with
hout a corresp
ponding depoosit in the staate’s accountiing system.”
th
The recom
mmendation related to this finding is:
“TThe boards off Pharmacy, Behavioral Heealth and Theerapy, Dentisttry, Psycholog
gy, Examinerss for
Nursing Home Administrato
ors, Optometrry, and Dietettics and Nutriition Practicee should impro
ove
th
heir controls to ensure theyy perform and adequatelyy document reeconciliationss between theeir
liccensing systems and the sttate’s accoun
nting system””.
osed to identiify the personn responsiblee for resolvingg the finding and
As part off this response, I am suppo
the date by which I exp
pect the issue
e to be resolvved. First I waant to acknow
wledge that th
he finding is
correct. We did not pe
erform any re
econciliation between receeipt transactions recorded
d in our licenssing
system an
nd the state’ss accounting system duringg the period i n question. The primary reason was th
hat
we did no
ot have enouggh staff to do such reconciliations.

2829 University Ave. SE, #530 • Minn eapolis, MN 55414-3251
Telephone: (651) 201-2825 • FA X: (651) 201-2837
E-Mail Address: Pharmacy.Bo ard@state.mn.us
Web Site: www.pharma cy.mn.gov
MN RELAY SERVICE FOR HEARING/S PEECH IMPAIRED ONLY
Metro and Non-Metro: 8 00-627-3529
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Although it took longer than I anticiipated, I was able to get a pproval from
m Minnesota Management and
Budget to
o create a new
w position, wh
hich was filled
d on March 1 2, 2014. Afteer the individu
ual in that po
osition
was traine
ed in, a proce
ess was put in
n place to perform and doccument recon
nciliations between our
he state’s acccounting syste
em. The new staff membeer is doing daiily and month
hly
licensing system and th
audits and
d will be doin
ng a yearly audit at the end
d of the fiscal year. In factt, we retroacttively did
reconciliations for the entire period
d covered by the audit. Myy staff has informed me th
hat only a few
w
discrepan
ncies were fou
und that involved depositss being placedd in an incorrrect revenue account.
e finding was accurate andd confirm that the issue haas already beeen
In summaary, I acknowledge that the
resolved.

Sincerely,

berg, Pharm.D
D., M.S., R.Ph..
Cody Wib
Executive Director
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October 15, 2014
Mr. James R. Nobles, Legislative Auditor
Office of the Legislative Auditor
FINANCIAL AUDIT DIVISION
658 Cedar Street
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155
RE:

Minnesota Board of Psychology Response
Internal Controls and Compliance Audit (July 2011 through June 2014)

Dear Mr. Nobles,
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Health‐Related Licensing Boards
Internal Controls and Compliance Audit dated, July 2011 through June 2014 (OLA Report
2014). The mission of the Board is to protect the public through licensure, regulation, and
education to promote access to safe, ethical, and competent psychological services.
Board staff welcomed the opportunity to review internal controls and receipt
processing with the Office of the Legislative Auditor (OLA). The Board is committed to
reviewing its processes and procedures to promote continuous improvement.
The OLA Report 2014, found the following:
The Board of Psychology did not perform monthly reconciliations between its
licensing system and the state’s accounting system in a timely manner. For the
period July 2011 through December 2013, the board completed the monthly
reconciliation between four months and 23 months after the respective month
end.
Through its 2012 Strategic Plan the Board determined that the agency required
organizational analysis which included the directive to review the Board’s organizational
structure, Board staffing, position descriptions, and internal operating policies and
procedures. The Board has been engaged in an ongoing assessment of its operating
procedures since 2009. The delay in reconciliations was identified as a part of this
organizational analysis and addressed internally.
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The Board is currently compliant with the Department of Management and Budget’s
statewide operating policy for recording and depositing receipts which establishes that
reconciliation should be conducted on a “minimum of a monthly basis to ensure receipts
have been deposited completely and accurately…”
The Board takes its responsibility to ensure adequate internal controls over the
receipt and licensing processes, as well as compliance with finance‐related legal
requirements very seriously. The Board currently performs a daily and a monthly
reconciliation of incoming receipts to the bank deposit, of bank deposits to the transactions
recorded in the accounting records, and of licenses issued to the receipt transactions in the
accounting records.
The Board shares the belief that effective internal controls reduce the risk of asset
loss, ensure financial accountability, and ensure compliance with laws, regulations, and
state policies. The Board ultimately agrees with the recommendation of the OLA Report
2014 and will continue work to improve its controls to ensure that we perform and
adequately document reconciliations between our licensing system and the state’s
accounting system.
Thank you again for the input which will undoubtedly serve to improve our agency.
Regards,

Angelina M. Barnes
Angelina M. Barnes
Executive Director
Minnesota Board of Psychology
Cc:

Dr. Jeffrey L. Leichter, Ph.D., LP, Board Chair
Dr. Scott A. Fischer, Ph.D., LP, Board Vice Chair
Dr. Raja David, Psy.D., LP, Board Secretary
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Minnesotaa Board of Veterrinary Medicine
2829 Univerrsity Avenue S
SE #401
Minnea
apolis, MN 554
414
e: 651-201-284
44
Phone
Fax: 651-201-2842
2
MN
N Hearing/Spee
ech Relay: 1-8
800-627-3529
Email:
vet.med@state.mn.us
Website: ww
ww.vetmed.statte.mn.us

October 23, 2014
James R.. Nobles
Legislativ
ve Auditor
Room 14
40, Centennial Building
658 Cedaar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Dear Mr.. Nobles:
The Board of Veterinary Med
dicine is gratteful to the Office of the Legislative Auditor for their
guidancee on methodss to improvee our internall controls forr the depositt process.
As Ex
xecutive Direector, I take responsibility for addresssing the weeakness idenntified in our office
procedurres. Specificaally, the auditors
d
found that this officce did not haave someonee independennt from the
ng transactio
ons perform reconciliatio
ons of the deeposits. Therre is only tw
wo staff in thiis office,
accountin
including
g myself. Th
he State Prog
gram Adminiistrator, Molllie Brucher,, is the persoon primarily responsible
for depossits for this board. As a result of the audit, the foollowing procedures havve been impleemented:
1) I now
w review all cash and cheeck deposits as well as thhe deposit sllip before thhese are brouught to our
w by initialinng and dating
g
Administrative Services Unitt (ASU) for bank depositt. I documennt my review
the deeposit summ
mary. These summaries and check am
mount are revviewed a seccond time byy ASU staff
beforre they are acctually deposited. This procedure waas implemennted as soon as I was maade aware off
that shortcoming in our officee standard op
perating proocedures, in June, 2014.
w review all the SWIFT and internal Board databbase deposit reports on a monthly baasis,
2) I now
sched
duled for thee first week of each montth. I have goone back andd reviewed thhe individuaal and
mary depositt reports for the months of July, Auggust and Septtember, 2014. This monnthly review
summ
sched
dule is in acccordance witth the recom
mmendations from your office. My reeview complletion is
indicated by my initials and date on the summary doccuments. Thhis was impleemented on October 6,
2014.
Shoulld you or you
ur staff havee any questio
ons or further suggestionns on how wee may furtheer strengthen
n
our perfo
ormance, pleease contact me.
Sincerely
y,
/s/ Julia H. Wilson
Julia H. Wilson, DVM
M
Diplomatte, American
n College off Veterinary Internal Me dicine
Executiv
ve Director
CC: David Poliseno, Audit Manaager OLA; Mary Moser,, OLA
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